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No soothing strains of Maia's sun.
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"

Th?a Argtjs o'er thp people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep
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lighest of all in Leavening Powc. latest U.S. Govt Report

WANTED. Gross Ties

GhliANINGB
Hums of InterestClipped

From our State
Exchar.ties.

Piedmont
SpringsEXfN Fl IB mi Hotel.

Found dead I

Will receive them either on the Mid-
land It. R. or the Southern R It , at
any point between Princeton and
Goldsboro. For specifications, apply
at the office of

Stokes County, M. O

OPENS '
JUNE 15 th, 1896.
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tic scenery. One of the best re-
sorts to bf fminri in tbe Mnntli

LOwAL, BRIEFS- BOOTH AND LINCOLN, for both health and pleasure o
iseeisers. ttoiei accomtnoda
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There is something so shocking: about
judden death that the mere mention of it
wrenches the nerves of sensitive people.Millions of people pray for deliverance from
it. Every Sunday in every Episcopal church
in the world, these words are said :

" From battle, and murder and sudden death,
Good Lord, deliver us."

Just why sudden death should be shock-
ing, and death after lingering disease easyto beaf, would puzzle any one to tell. It
would, seem that it would be more terrible
to see some loved one wasting away, daily
becoming weaker--dail- y slipping toward fc
death no less certain because it was slow it
coining. Consumption causes more death)-tha-

heart disease more than' cholera
more than yellow fever more than anyother disease the world has ever known
And yet people are careless about it. A map
in danger of sudden death from heart dis
ease can avoid the danger simply by keeping
quiet and avoiding excitement. Consumption goes right on with its deadly work, no
matter what the man does or how he con-
ducts himself, if he doesn't take the rightmedicine to cure it. Consumption affects
the whole body. It is a blood disease. It
permeates the whole system. It shows ia
the lungs because the blood goes to tbi
lungs for purification. It carries impurities
there to be made pure. If there is too-tnuc- i

impurity, the lungs are over-worke- d --overloaded

the impurity stops there. The

aney, ienms, Music, iSall
Room, etc., etc,

Breezes always cool and in- -
v i cor ati n o ma kino- t.htthm(.to

Mil Joseph Isaacs is bavins
his groot ry and crockery store
remodeled and fitted up for the
fall trad.

A Review of the Mrs Surratt's Ex-

ecution, and Some Extracts
From Booth's Diary.

been written thereon, or whether
anything had been written, nor
when nor by

" whom they had
been cut out.'" In consequence
of tnis fact Ben Butler insisted
that the book had been mu' Hat-
ed, and that the public had a
right to know something con-

cerning the page that had been
cut out. He wauted to know
"when and by whom were these
leaves cat out," and he added,
"Booth, while hunted ? for bis
life through . swamps' and by-
ways, after the assassination,
would hsrdly have leisure for
such amusement; besides, on
horse bark, with one leg broken,
it might be difficult to get a
ruler or straight-edg- e by which
to trim the leaves as nice as it is
done." Those grave 'insinuations
however, were repelled by an
official statement of Judge Advo-
cate General Holt, in which he
said: "The 'diary' purports to
be one for 1864, ard the leaves
cut or torn from it probably con
tained eqtries of that year, and
were thus destroyed by Booth
himself. It is absolutely certain
that the diary is in all respects
as it was when it came into my
hands, and Colonel Congei, who
was prominent in the pursuit and
capture cf Boo h. after having
carefully examined it in my pres
ence on yesterday, declared its
condition to be now precisely the
same as when he took it from
Booth's body after he had been
shot, the writing in it being the
same and all which it then

in summer most delig-htful-
.

1 ne water is a specihe cure for
a!l fit -' nf (TOnoi'al T K 1 i t to

in

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
ind everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
snly preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
ind the best helper is the Old Friend, SI M-

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, tht; RED Z.
9 Mr. C. Kimrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malaria! Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bcttls did the business.. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."

Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the pack?;e. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR." It is SIM-

MONS Liver Regulator, and there is

only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.

J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.

Ca.llnn vrmt t.ifL-t- . airan't f. 3CD

Mr. G o. W. Brown, the fore
niiu of li e Augus, brought to
this cffii j from his garden in
this city to-d- ay the first ripe
t,r ipps s en this season.

special return ticKets to Wal-
nut Cove, N. C,, where hacks--
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Jon esboro Progress: Mr. D.
B. Buckhanan killed a blue ht;ron
in town. last Monday that mcasur
ed six feet and two inches from
tip to tip of wings. '. It was four
feefand ten iuches high.

Washington Progress: We
hau3 interviewed a number of
Democra!s ar-- Populists in town
to day. and nearly the univer-
sal se'uiment was expressed that
tbe time had come for the friends
of silver to get together.

AshsviPe Citizen: George
Vanderbiit foper.s his memorial
church at Bihmore, N. C, on
July l )th. He will take a select
party of friends South with him,
and has been looking after choir
singers, who will be imported
for the purpose from the North.

Louisbutir Times: Ground
was laid off one day this week
near the depot for another large
tobacco pr;ze house. It will be
three stories, 45x123 feet, and
will bo furnished with the latest
steam apparatus It is to be
built by Col. W. T. Hughes.

Max'un Scottish Chief: Rev.
J. M. Jons who has recently
received a call to serve Maxton,
Lauriuburg a;id Spring Hiil
Baptist churches, preached here
Wednesday uight of last week.
His sermon was well thought
out and instructive.

Carthage Biade: The Demo-
cratic State convention made no
mistake in the select iou of W.

Jordecai Withering' ton
RATES: $2 ner dav: 10 .".0

Mr. 3

ami Mei
Souther J

ir1?, Ben ana Gfiorge
nd have returned from rer week: $30 toS40 ner month

A recent reference, appropos o
the contest over the alleged for
gery of the will of Judge Holt,
of Washington, has further in-

teresting light thrown upon it by
a copy of the Metropolitan Keo
ord and New York Vindicator,
bearing date of June 1, 1867,
which was accidently happened
across. It was a Copperhead
publication of the most virulent
type, and was till breathing se-

cessionist sentiments two years

with several fine
their stables in this

Rich mon I

hor&es ft

city. . B

Special ratee to families- -

For further particulars address
S. A. Dorset, Frop

Merchants' Hotel, Madison, I C
or W. P. HALYBURTON,

Connelly's Spring-s- , N. C.
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germs of disease stop there. They developand multiply and then consumption takes
definite form. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery cures 98 per cent of all cases
of consumption, lingering coughs, throat
and bronchial diseases if it is taken accord-
ing to directions. Get it at drug stores ;
learn all about it in Dr. Pierce's great iota
page work, " Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser," sent free on receipt of 21 one-ce-

stamps to cover cost of mailing only. It
contains 1008 pages, profusely illustrated. It
is a veritable medical library, complete in
oue volume. Every family should possess a
copy for ready reference in case of sudden
sickness or accidents. World's Dispensary:4tedical Association Buffalo, N. Y.

. oyner, colored,
f i om the farm

is
ofported

Curtis II well inStonyCreek town- -
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this the particulars ' atter Ule C1V" war nact ended. Itcounty,up. THE REWARD
of which contains many things worthire not given. I

(reading, but the most instructive O
aIv r. Arrinoffnn has mnv- -

lis a copy of the diary found on

He, may he spare me that, and
let me die bravely. I bless the
entire world. Hav never hated
or wronged anyone. This last
was not a wrong, unless God
deems it so, and it is with Him
to damn or bless me. And for
this brave boy with me. who of-

ten prays. Yes, before and since,
with a true and sincere heart.
Was it crime in him? If so, why
can he pray the same? I do not
wish to shed a drop of blood, but
I must fight the course. 'Tis

OF MERIT
The public, I am sure, must

have observed how my business
has grown since I first opened
store in Goldsboro.

I have doubled the capacity

aMany Bicycle Failures-Bicycl- e

failures are enming
which I
is very

The diary , a copy of
read in the Vindicator,

el his dental office over the Jew-
ry estab 'shment of r. L. D.
Guldens en AVest Centre street.
His office is handsomely fitted up
and is ve y conviently located.

the body of J. Wilkes Booth
after the assassia of Abraham
Lincoln had been killed by Bos-
ton Corbtt's bullet. Connected
with its first newspaper publica
tion is a story worth the telling.

thick aud fast. There have been
fcwentyxone failures in June, and
any number, cl attaenments ot

of my store once, and am
now doubling that doubled
capacity.

C. Douiass, liisq., of cur town,
for one of the Presidential elec
tors for the State at large. He
is an able and aggressive camp-aigi.e- r,

and will make oue of the
finest ever seen in

The S. uthern Express' Com-

pany of his city has ordered
through apt. J. W. Lamb an-
other tine draught horse to match
the one t ey have and will here-
after wc k a double team for
their wa; an.

Mr Zctohary, of the Powhatan
L'3 tuber Company, has arrived
ia Goldsboro and is engaging
workmen to commence the build-
ing of tb': Odd Fellows' Orphan
Home.it s expected that ground

North Carolina.

John A. Bingham, a member
of Congress, and afterwards
United States Minister to Japan,
was a member of the
tribunal that tried Mrs. Surratt
and the Lincoln assassination
conspirators. As you all know,
a great doubt has always existed
as to the guilt of Mrs. Surratt.
In subsequent debates in Con

SLIPPERS
AND

Millinery
A SPECIALTY. AT
GREATLY

R6duc6fl Prlcesi
AT THE
If? acketStore- -

B. Cohen & Go.
EBst Centre street. Goldsboro, N.C

brief. Mere it is:
"Liamo," April 13th, 14'b.

Friday, the Ides. Until to-d-ay

nothing was ever thought of
sacrificing to our country's
wrongs. For six months we had
worked to capture, but our cause
being almost lost, something de-

cisive and great must be done.
But its failure was owing to
others who did not strike for
their country with a heart. I
struck bodily, and not as the pa-

pers say. I walked with a firm
step through a thousand of his
friends and was stopped, but
pushed on. A colonel was at his
side. I shouted "Sic Semper"
before I fired. In jumping I
broke my leg. I passed all his
pickets and rode sixty miles that
night, with the bone of my leg
tearing the flesh at every jump,
lean never repent it, though we
hated to kill. Our country owed
all our trouble to him, and God
simply made me the instrument
of his punishment. The country

wheels consigned for sale, many
to anticipate expected failures.
Many more failures are expected
this month.

The cause of the failures is not
so much that the season is. draw
injr to a close and sales are fall-i- nr

off Every trade has its sea
sons. Nor cau any local condi-
tions account for it, as failures
are occurring in all parts of the
country.

There has been no falling off of
interest in wheeling. The main
causes of failures are the cutting
Of prices and the increased sales
of cheaper wheels. Good wheels
are - cheaper. The catalogue
prices remain the same, but the
price cutting has been going on
at a tremendous rate.

One Chicago lirm is in such

This could not be done without
customers and customers would
not come to me if I did not do bet-
ter oy them than they could ex-

perience elsewhere. This is the
story in a nut shell. I am still
at the old stand, enlarged and

with the largest and
most carefully selected stock of
goods I ha ve ever brought to the
city. Come to see me and I will
treat you right.

Appreciating the generous pa-
tronage bestowed upon me by the
general public, I remain,

At your service,

A. M. SHRAG0,
Walnut Street, near
Smith & Yelverton's.

m ST- -,

gress General Benjamin F. But- -

will be b. oken on Monday morn ,

frcqUently held this fact overand tb the work will being LQe hfc!toa of Mn Bmgha.a, aod

all that's left me.
Judge Advocate General Holt

has always been held in such ill
repute by the many who still
think Mrs, Surratt was an lnno--cen- t

woman, that they do not
hesitate to assert that he was
privy to the mutilation oi Booth's
diary. When Annie Surratt at
tempted to see President John-
son to plead for her mother's life
it was Holt who hid her denied
entrance. General Hancock, who
was then in charge of the mili-

tary in' Washington, was so cer-
tain that Mrs. Surratt would be
reprieved that he had a file
of couriers posted at short
intervals all the way from
the White House to the
old Capitol Prison, But those
who could have gained the
President's fogiviag word were
denied entrance to his presence,
and the dark deed was done
whereby a probab'y innocent
woman was murdered.

Megakgee.

1 Vj
his mxwm.

The v lice of the city are now
busy taking the do census, and WORST

in a certain memorable debate
he boldly proclaimed that if the
contents of a diary which had
been found on the dead body of
J. Wilkes Booth were ever made
public it would disclose the fact
that it contained the proof of Mrs
Surratt?s innocence, which proof

all those ho have pet canines and!
want to j rpet"ate their existence
would do well to pay the required Manhood Restored.need of ready money that it hasamount &id have them registered

had oeeu infamously suppressed
by the government. WhenBing.
ham made a movement as though

is not what it was. This forced

sent a large consignment or nrst-cla- ss

wheels to othr cities to be
sold at auction. Yesterday they
brought on the Average a little
over $35.

The very best makes can be

exempted from cour-Badg- es

by which "ye
" them" can be obtained
ayor's office upon the
f $1 or $2, according to

union is not what I have loved. 1

ou the

shall kno
at the I
payment
sex.

WEto tepel such an accusation Gen, care notwhat becomes of me. 1

Make a Specialtyhave no. 3esire to outlive my
country. This night, "before the
deed," I wrote a long article and WEAKK SlSSITIVi: bought from out-of-to- wn agents

for 75. A few can be bought
for less. A man who hasagreatJ.

Of fittinjr lenso.
to early condi-
tion of the eyes.

DR. E. C. WEST'S
Call and con-

sult our opti-
cian to-d- ay.

left it for one of the editors ol EFEATE 9 NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENTtbe National Intelligencer, in many friends among the wheelIN daily lite, it vou Know a
which I fully set forth our rea man to he thin sKinned. you THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,men in Brooklyn said he knew

several who rode a wheel which

Butler dramatically drew a mem-
orandum book from the breast
pocket of his overcoat and held
it aloft: but did not utter a word.
Bingham instantly sank back in
his seat. He naturally supposed
tnat Butler had obtained a copy
of a diary such as he had spoken
of. As a matter of fact the mem-
orandum book contained nothing
but blank leaves. Wily Ben was
playing what a poker player
would call a ,;bluff hand."

For Three Vcars Ke Suffered Could
Hard:y i'reaiiie at fciohv One Nostril

Closed for Ten Years. is Bold under positive Written uaranteeguard your tongue accordingly,sons for our proceedings. tie
by authorized agents only, to euro V eak Memory

Satisfaction guar-
anteed to all. Our
elegant line of

GUITARS, BANJOS, Etc ,

or the government. has the reputaiion of not makingunless you deliberately desire to Dizziness, w aKerulness. Juts. Hysteria, uuick- -

ness. Nieht Losses. Evil Dreams. Lack of Ccnta--discounts to any one. No oneprovoke his resentment or dence. Nervousness. Lassitude, all Dniuis. Youth.
Mr. A. ;I. Itamsjy, oi'De Leon, Toxr.s,

was a f.u.lVror from. Catarrh in its
worst for;n. Truly, his description of

--After being hunt

Mr R C. Fields, formerly of
the jewe-r- store of Mr. W. P.
Granger if this city, has accept
ed a posi ion as traveling sales-
man for the Paul R. Howard
Pants Ccrnpany of Norfolk. Mr.
Fislds b ..." his punctuality and
business Jeccruin has won the
respect and confidence of the
trading t ublic of Goldstoro. and
his many friends here bespeak
for bim eq equal success in his
new and aore responsible posi

ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, ( ipium,Friday, 21 enmitv. It would be well it
FriGes Away Down.

man paid $100 for Lis wheel.
On a Warren street a first

grade wheel can be bought ior
ed like a dog through swamps, our journals and public his sulVorirn'S soem little short of mar--

or Liquor, which leads to Misery, 1 onsumptum
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for t; with written snarantee to
cure or refund money. Sample packwoods, and last night being writers would remember that the ivolo-.'s- . Instead of seeking- his conch,

for t he night's eominjr, he went tochased by gunboats till 1 " was !?o. Of course, in most cases 100Americans are in their sensitive age, containing five days treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold towith terror, real; '"g tliat anoiner EWELRY AMD WATCHESforced to return wet, cold and each person. At store or by mail.ness to foreign criticism more

like the French than ourselves. weary, wakeful m;jnt and a
strutjle to" brea the was before him. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION- -C"Red Label SpecialAndrew Johnson was annoyed

by the circulation given to Gen starving, with every man s hand
against me, I am here in despair,
and why? Fordoing what Bru

We ought also to bear in mind De Leon, Texas. Extra Strength.
For ImDotency. Loss of YOU ABE INVITED TO

CALL AND EXAMINE.eral Butler's declaration. It was Messrs. LiZprTav Frcs.i S.zz'aruian, ta ,that the Americans are far more Power, Lost Manhood,
Bterility or Barrenness.;

(;-:- I have :iseu nearly tour bottles of
. P. ! I was :ir:l:cteJ from the crown of mysensitive to Knelisb criticism 51 a bos; sin tor 5, with;generally known that a diaryhad been found on Booth's body.

Secretary of War Stanton bad it
head to tliu solus of mv feet. our P. P. P.

cured niy .".iitictilty of breathing, smother- - written snaranteethan to that of Frenchmen,
in of the heart, una has relieved

tus was honored for. what made
Tell a hero, and yet I, for strik--in- g

down a greater tyrant than
they ever knew, am looked upon
as a common cutthroat. My ac

me ot ail j;un. une noscru was ciojeu ior

is asked. Tha customer is "sized
up." The same wheel is sold at
tho Boooklyn agency for 65. The
roundabout schemes devised to
sell a wheel for 100 and yet less
would fill volumes.

Tlv-- i manufacturers admit that
this cutting will be more general
as the season draws to a close.
That list prices next year can be
kept up to 100 is extremely
doubtful.

Some of the manufacturers say
the main cause of the recent

in his possession, but witb
Germans or other foreigners.
This means that they set a speci
al value on our good opinion.

ten y but now i can Dreauie tnrougn 11

reaJily. , IJ. H Hill & Sons, sole agents, Golds

Yours to please.

W. P. GRANGER,
Jeweler aad Opticiar

his customary mangnant secre-tivene- ss

he refused to let any boro, N. C.I have not sljit on either side tor two vears;
fact, I drcsuied to see night come. Kow Ition was purer than either of When a man desires your goodone see it. President Johnston theiis. One hoped to be great. opinion, he pays the oest ot com sleep rioiimiiv in anv position an uigm.

I am 50 years old, "but expect soon t be able
to take" hold of tha plow handles- I feel glad
that I was luckv enough tc set P- - P- - P- - iind Ithe other had not on'y. his coun

tion.

Messrs. T. B. Parker and T.
H. J ones of Fork township, who
have bee i in attendance as dele-

gates to he inter denominational
Sunday School Conference at
Boston, Mass., for ten days,
have re urned home safe and
well. T ley express themselves
as delighted with their trip.
They sa, however, that, from
romparii.on, the South is in the
lead tov ards more widespread
and var-e- industrial develop-
ment.

Ccmnt roller Eckels, who is

MUSIC FURNISHED!try s. b'lt his own wrongs- - to
avenge, l hoped lor no gam. l n

pliments to your Judgment, and
the least you can do under such
circumstances is to justify his
compliment by refraining from
expressing opinions founded ou

Bu brass Band

Anyone desiring: music for parades.

failures was the lack of sufficient
capital; that these men knew the

finally asserted his perogative
and demanded possession of tbe
book. It was very interesting,
but it did not throw any light on
the question of Mrs. Surratt's
guilt or innocence. The presi-
dent's private secretary was W.
W. Warden. He was the Wash-
ington correspondent of the Bal- -

knew no private wrong. I struck
for my country, and that alone
a country that groaned beneath cost of producing a wheel, andignorance.this tyranny and prayed for this celebrations, public speakings, private

parties, excursions, etc., can get the
same by applying to

seeing the apparently large
margin of profit, rushed into the bend and yet now behold the cold

hand they extend to me. God business not calculating the cost Wm. GKTSWOLD,
Goldsboro, N.CUimore San, and besides, be was of advertising and selling.cannot pardon me if I have done

Anti Russell Meeting.
There were about forty dele-

gates from a distance here at-

tending the anti Husseli mass
in the pay of th? New York Tri It is sijrnificent that most ofwrong; yet I cannot see my

wrong, except in serving a the failure- - have been among IDE ! ICS Ibune bureau to supply it with all
the information he consistently dealers and not among manulegenerate people. The little, the meeting. Rev.-Lea- k was made The Goldsboro Ice House the oldcould. To him Andrew Johnson very little I left behind to chairman. He said that forty reliable is now open for the seasonfactures. This shows that it is

tbe margin of profit that is beintimated that he would be averse clear my name the govern counties were represented in per- - and will deliver ice in any part of theto the publication of Booth's ing cut down. To give low prices

heartily recommend it to my trienas ana me
public "generally.

Yours respectf ully,
A. M RAMSEY.

The State of Tex as. ( .

Countv of Comanche,
Before the undersigned authority, on this

day, personally appeared A. X. Ramsey, who,
after betnir duly sworn, says on oath that the
forcrom ( statement matie by him relative to
the virtue of P. P. P. medicine, is true.

A. M. RAMS2Y.
Sworn to and subscribed before m- - this,

AuUUSi Jth, iS.yl- -

J. M. LAMBERT, N. P.,
Comanche County, Texss.

e.vTAriHH cured by p. p. p.
(Liippman's Croat Remedy) where all
other remedies failed.

Woman's weakness, whether nervous
or otherwise, can be cured and the
system built up by P. P. P. A healthy
woman is a beautiful woman.

Pimples, blotches, eczema and all
disfigurements of the skin arc removed
and cured by P. P. P.

P. P. P. will restore your appetite,
"build up your system and reg-ulat- you
in every way. P. P. P.-- removes that
heavy, down-in-the"-mou- th feeling--

.

. For blotches and pimples on the
face, take P. P. P.

Ladies, for natural and thorough
organic regnlation, take P. P. P., Lipp-man'- s

Great Remedy, and get well at
once.

Sold by all druggists.
UPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop'rs,

Ltppman's Block, Savannah, Ga.

city. Prompt attention, given to alment will not allow to be printed.
So ends all. For my country Idiary, and permitted him to make orders.the agents have to give up ; asprt and by letter.' A ' platform

denouncing Russell and advising
all honest and self-respecti- ng

LDOYD W. MOORE. Pro

Free
Show!

Continuous per-
formance from o:30
a. m. to 6:30 p. m.
Grandest display of
samples ever sent out
by Wanamaker and
Brown, the celebrated
Clothiers. Suits made
to order from
fit guaranteed. You
run no risks. The
best dollar lasts long-
est, and we give the
best dollars worth.
Come to the show
and leave your meas-
ure. Free tickets will
gladly presented by

V J. Frank

a copy of it after midnight to have given up all that makes life part of their profits. Under St, James' Hotel .James Rankin Young, afterwards sweet and holy, Drought misery Republicans to yote against bim

now in Chicago for the purpose
of ende ivoring to induce the
Democratic Convention not to
declare i favor of the free coin-

age of si ver, is quoted assays
ing that --le does not consider the
gold cau ;e as lost, for th reason
that he c annot believe that tbe
delegate will refuse to listen to
reason. Evidently Mr. Eckels
has not attended a State conven-
tion rect ntly which was controll-
ed by thj advocates of silver,
otherwise he would entertain
different opiuions from those he
is quoted as having expressed.

It is r mored that A. J. Bal

Executive Clerk of the United on my family, and am sure there was adopted. The platform de
States Senate, but then Wash is no pardon in heaven for me
ington correspondent of the Tri since man condemns me so. I

clares for liberal education, free
Cuba and against lynching. A
resolution recommending thatbune. It becamed rumored along Vhave only heard of what has "To Bun a tnina Riant,

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Prevention

Newspaper Row that " tbe dairy been done, except what I did all local Republicans vote
myself, and it fills me horror for W. A. Guthrie in thewas out, but no one could get the

track of it. The next morning
tbe ' Tribune and the" Baltimore

God try to forgive me and bless
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